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Abstract. The salivary pellicle plays an important role in oral physi-
ology, yet noninvasive in situ characterization and mapping of this
layer remains elusive. The goal of this study is to develop an optical
approach for the real-time, noninvasive mapping and characterization
of salivary pellicles using optical coherence tomography �OCT� and
optical coherence microscopy �OCM�. The long-term goals are to im-
prove diagnostic capabilities in the oral cavity, gain a better under-
standing of physiological and pathological processes related to the
oral hard tissues, and monitor treatment responses. A salivary pellicle
is incubated on small enamel cubes using human whole saliva. OCT
and OCM imaging occurs at 0, 10, 30, 60 min, and 24 h. For some
imaging, spherical gold nanoparticles �15 nm� are added to deter-
mine whether this would increase the optical signal from the pellicle.
Multiphoton microscopy �MPM� provides the baseline information. In
the saliva-incubated samples, a surface signal from the developing
pellicle is visible in OCT images. Pellicle “islands” form, which in-
crease in complexity over time until they merge to form a continuous
layer over the enamel surface. Noninvasive, in situ time-based pellicle
formation on the enamel surface is visualized and characterized using
optical imaging. © 2009 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
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Introduction

elective adsorption of specific salivary biopolymers on the
namel surface leads to the formation of an acquired salivary
ellicle.1 The adsorbed protein layer can be considered a dy-
amic biofilm that regulates and modulates interactions at the
nterface between the tooth surface and oral cavity.1–5 The
ellicle serves as a lubricant, protecting the dentition against
brasion and attrition.1 In addition, the salivary pellicle may
rotect against demineralization of dental hard tissues caused
y acid attack.1–5 The adsorbed pellicular phosphoproteins
nd mucins reduce enamel surface solubility, acting as a
erm-selective membrane and regulating not only the diffu-
ion of calcium and phosphate ions, but also the acidic
gents.1–5 In addition to its protective functions of lubricating,
nhibiting demineralization, and working as a diffusion barrier
gainst chemical attacks of the enamel, the pellicle can act as
reservoir of agents promoting remineralization. The matura-

ion age of the pellicle, when it can effectively inhibit erosive
ctivity, remains unclear.

Oral biofilm contains a multitude of factors important to
ral microbial ecology and tissue surface properties. It is di-
ectly implicated in the etiology of oral soft tissue patholo-
ies, including periodontal disease, providing a binding site
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for pathogenic bacteria.6,7 The morphology of the oral biofilm
layer appears to affect bacterial binding to the tooth surface.6,7

Current characterizations of the pellicle regarding its com-
position, architecture, and chemistry are based on in vitro or
ex vivo studies. Noninvasive in situ characterization and map-
ping of the salivary pellicle remains elusive. The effects of
specific events in the oral cavity such as eating, oral hygiene,
preventive, restorative, and pharmacological agents on in vivo
salivary pellicle presence, structure, and properties remain, to
a large extent, unknown. The primary obstacle has been the
inability to noninvasively characterize in vivo the presence,
structure, and dynamics of the acquired salivary pellicle. Yet
such capability is crucial to a better understanding of oral
pathogenesis, prevention, and therapeutics.

Optical coherence tomography �OCT� is a high-resolution
optical technique that permits minimally invasive imaging of
near-surface abnormalities in complex tissues. Its principles
are described in the literature.8–13 Crosssectional images of
tissues are constructed in real time, at near histologic reso-
lution �approximately 3 to 10 �m with our current technol-
ogy�. This permits in vivo noninvasive imaging of the macro-
scopic characteristics of surface and subsurface tissues. Two-
dimensional images may be combined to generate 3-D images
that can be sectioned and manipulated in many ways. In vivo
OCT images are acquired in seconds or less using a hand-held
probe, so they can easily be used in the clinical setting.
Higher resolution in vivo OCT imaging is possible by using

1083-3668/2009/14�4�/044001/6/$25.00 © 2009 SPIE
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ptical coherence microscopy �OCM�.14,15 OCT or OCM can
e combined with in vivo multiphoton microscopy �MPM�,
enerating high-resolution imaging of specific tissue compo-
ents and fluorescence using many wavelengths of light.16

The purpose of this study was to investigate the use of
ultimodality noninvasive imaging to visualize, characterize,

nd quantify the acquired salivary pellicle. The development
f such a capability will, in the long term, serve to improve
iagnostic, preventive, and interventional capabilities in the
ral cavity, and to provide a better understanding of physi-
logical and pathological processes related to oral hard tis-
ues.

Materials and Methods
.1 Tooth Preparation
5 clinically and radiographically caries-free human molars
nd anterior teeth with sound smooth surfaces were used.
hey had been newly extracted due to severe periodontitis.
hese samples were cleaned and polished with pumice slurry
nd a cotton wheel to remove organic contaminants. 30
namel blocks were produced from the smooth surfaces of
ach tooth using a water-cooled diamond disk �DynaFlex®,
TI, Germany� connected to a low speed microengine �Rite

orque V, Rite Dent, Miami, Florida� �Table 1�. To remove any
ne debris or bacterial remnants, the enamel blocks were ster-

lized with 50% ethanol for 30 min, cleaned with running
istilled water for 20 min, and then put in an ultrasound
leaner for 30 min.

Each sample was fixed in a silicone mold �Vinyl Polysi-
oxane Kit, Defend®, Mydent International, Hauppauge, New
ork� to ensure a stable position during incubation and imag-

ng �Fig. 1� and marked with two sharp oil ink points to en-
ure accurate reproducible multiple imaging at the same loca-
ion.

.2 Collection of Experimental Saliva
ne healthy donor �35-year-old male� with good systemic

nd oral health �devoid of any medication or special dietary
abits, salivary gland diseases, caries lesions, periodontal pa-
hology, and salivary dysfunctions� was used as a source for
he salivary samples to eliminate variation in the samples. The
uman subject gave written informed consent prior to partici-
ation in this study, which was approved by the University of
alifornia, Irvine IRB �approval 2002-2805�. To ensure an
quilibrated oral environment, the donor refrained from eat-
ng, drinking, and brushing at least 2 h prior to the study.
lso, the donor refrained from using fluoridated dentifrices

nd mouthwash at least 12 h prior to sample collection. The

Table 1 Sample preparation. Total num

Goal Incubation media

Imaging time-based
salivary
pellicle growth

Saliva only

Distilled water only
�control�
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044001-
donor was permitted to engage in regular oral hygiene proce-
dures �brushing and flossing� immediately after breakfast on
the experimental day.

Parotid and submandibular / sublingual saliva was col-
lected by means of an ice-chilled sterile centrifuge tube
�15 ml� using light stimulation with 2% citric acid after
chewing on a piece of paraffin �3M Company, Minneapolis,
Minnesota�. Collection always occurred in the morning be-
tween 9 to 10 AM to minimize the effects of diurnal changes
in saliva composition. After collection, a few milliliters of
whole saliva were discarded to minimize the amount of oral
debris.

Collected saliva was clarified by centrifugation at 1000 g
� for 20 min to remove cellular debris. The clear supernatant
was mixed with 0.02% sodium azide to prevent bacterial
growth and stored at 4 °C in a cold room prior to the experi-
ment �Fig. 2�. All saliva samples were used on the day of
collection.

2.3 Pellicle Formation
Experimental pellicles were formed by time-based incubation
�0, 10, 30, 60, 120 min, and 24 h� of the tooth samples with
5 ml of the saliva. Each specimen was incubated with its own
aliquot of saliva at 37.5 °C to avoid interaction between the
tooth samples. The time points for incubation were selected
based on the literature and the determinative role that pellicle
age plays in defining the in vivo dentition’s response to acid
attack. After incubation, excessive saliva and loosely bound
proteins were removed from the tooth surface by a brief, care-

f tooth samples in the study: n=30.

ation time �min�

Number
of
samples

10 30 60 24 h 15

15

Fig. 1 Sample preparation. Teeth set in silicone mold for OCT imag-
ing. Two oil ink markers indicate the area for imaging.
ber o

Incub

0
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ul 10-s rinsing with distilled water to avoid damaging the
eveloping salivary pellicle.

Tooth samples for the control group were incubated under
he same conditions, but in distilled water rather than saliva.
uring incubation, whether in saliva or distilled water, all

amples were stirred gently at 10-min intervals.

.4 Imaging
n addition to conventional OCT, multimodality imaging
CM connected to multiphoton microscopy �MPM� was used

o improve resolution and imaging specificity. Fluorescein and
oolblue �Coolblue®, Pfizer, New York� dyes were used as
ptical contrast agents during fluorescence imaging with
PM. Each dye was mixed with saliva at a 1:100 volume

atio. Second harmonic generation �SHG� and two photon ex-
ited fluorescence �TPEF� images were acquired for compari-
on with OCM images.

To ensure accurate relocalization during sequential reimag-
ng events, the silicone and acrylic molds were stably fixed on
he adjustable imaging stage using a holder, and the visible
maging aiming beam scanned in a line between the two oil
nk marker points.

During MPM and OCM imaging, all of the samples were
rotected with a thin clear imaging glass cover with border
ealing using silicone materials to reduce the effects of dehy-
ration. In addition, 100-�m-thickness polyethylene film
ith a 3�3-mm window was seated under the imaging site

o prevent direct contact between the salivary pellicle and the
maging glass �Fig. 3�.

Results
.1 Time-Based Salivary Pellicle Development

.1.1 Optical coherence tomography images
ver time, the saliva-incubated samples showed a gradual

ncrease in surface signal in the top view of the 3 D recon-

ig. 2 Saliva preparation. Clarified saliva after centrifugation. In this
tudy, 1000-g�20-min centrifugation was performed and the result-
ng clear supernatant �red arrow� was collected using careful pipetting
o prevent disturbance in the precipitate �yellow arrow�. �Color online
nly.�
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044001-
structed OCT images �Fig. 4�b��. This implies surface pellicle
development in the samples incubated in saliva over 24 h. In
contrast, the samples incubated in distilled water did not show
a change in surface signal over time �Fig 4�a��.

3.1.2 Optical coherence microscopy
OCM images were superimposed with reflectance and sec-
ondharmonic images from microscopy. Fluorescein and Cool-
blue �Coolblue®, Pfizer, New York� were used as dye for the
fluorescent images. After 120 min of incubation, the samples
incubated in saliva showed a clearly distinguishable layer av-
eraging 20 �m in thickness, �Figs. 5�c� and 5�d��. The thick-
ness was subject to intersample and intrasample variations.
The samples incubated in distilled water did not demonstrate
any distinct layer between the tooth and the water �Figs. 5�a�
and 5�b��.

3.1.3 Multiphoton microscopy
After 120 min of incubation in saliva, a layer exceeding
10 �m in thickness was visible at the interface between tooth
and saliva �Figs. 6�d�–6�f��. Enamel rod structures, which
were visible prior to incubation with saliva, became progres-
sively covered by the developing overlying pellicle layer. In
control samples incubated in distilled water �Figs. 6�a�–6�c��,
enamel rod structures remained visible throughout the study.

3.1.4 Growth and development of pellicle
Over time, the developing pellicle layers showed maturation
of the initial globular-like pellicle “seeds.” Images showed
pellicle island presence and growth �Figs. 7 and 8�. The early

Fig. 3 Imaging dish specifically designed for salivary pellicle imaging.
To protect against dehydration and mechanical irritation of the devel-
oping salivary pellicle, the imaging dish border was sealed using sili-
cone �top�, and the window border was protected by 100-�m-thick
plastic film. The gap between the imaging glass and the salivary pel-
licle assures an intact and unchanged salivary pellicle throughout
imaging.

Fig. 4 Time-based 2-D OCT images extracted from 3-D reconstructed
images. �a� Top view of the enamel surface incubated in distilled wa-
ter for 10, 30, and 60 min showing no change over time. �b� Top view
of the enamel surface incubated in saliva for 10, 30, and 60 min
showing development of the salivary pellicle.
July/August 2009 � Vol. 14�4�3
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lobular pellicle islands varied in size and appeared to be
andomly distributed on the sample surfaces �Fig. 7�. Over
ime, the number and size of these islands gradually increased
Figs. 8�a� through 8�d��. Eventually, a pellicle layer covered
he entire sample surface, once the islands had fused �Fig.
�d��.

Discussion
aliva secretion is a complex process, with most saliva by
olume being secreted by the major salivary glands, and the
emaining amount coming from the minor glands. Saliva con-
ains a multitude of factors important to oral microbial ecol-
gy, biofilm formation, and health. Loss of salivation may
esult in rampant tooth decay.1,2 This point becomes increas-
ngly important given the high cariogenicity of the present
ay Western diet, not only due to the high amount of ferment-
ble carbohydrates, but also because food intake occurs with

ig. 5 OCM images of salivary pellicle. OCM images �green signal�
ere superimposed with fluorescent �red signal� and second-
armonic �blue signal� microscopic images. �a� Top view of 3-D re-
onstructed OCM image of distilled water-incubated sample. After
20-min incubation, there is no distinctive layer between teeth and
ater. The light-pink-colored signal is related to fluorescence from the

maging glass �black arrows�. �b� Optical section of 3-D image, pro-
iding a lateral view of �a�. �c� Top view of 3-D reconstructed OCM
mage of saliva-incubated sample. A distinctive pellicle layer between
ooth and saliva is clearly visible �white arrows�. �d� Optical section of
-D image, providing a lateral view of �c�. The pellicle with an aver-
ge thickness of 20 �m is clearly visible on the tooth surface �white
rrows�. �Color online only.�
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044001-
high frequency throughout the day. Pellicle formation is a
dynamic process that is continuously influenced by
adsorption-desorption processes, structural modification of
adsorbed molecules by microbial or host enzymes, and inter-
molecular complexion with other macromolecules.1,2

The salivary pellicle serves to protect dental enamel
against hostile conditions that include abrupt changes in pH
and temperature, combined with high repetitive mechanical
loading during mastication. It mitigates against a wide range
of conditions, including enamel erosion, abrasion, and decay,
while concurrently mediating a host of biological responses to
permit adhesion of microbial and host cells1,17

Although there is general agreement regarding the impor-
tance of the salivary pellicle, many unknowns remain, includ-
ing definition, formation, thickness, and maturation of the pel-
licle. One commonly used definition describes the pellicle as a
“bacteria-free, proteinaceous” dynamic film.18 Sometimes it is
identified as a multilayered film that is formed initially by the
selective adsorption of salivary molecules to oral surfaces fol-
lowed by homo- or heterotypic complexion of these mol-
ecules with other molecules in the ambient saliva.18 During
this study, multilayered pellicles were occasionally seen in
MPM images �Fig. 8�b��, but most of the samples showed one
blunt pellicle layer �Figs. 5�c�, 5�d�, 6�b�, 8�a�, 8�c�, and 8�d��.
These multilayered pellicles disappeared with pellicle matura-

Fig. 6 MPM images of salivary pellicle. �a� Tooth incubated in dis-
tilled water for 120 min. Enamel rods are clearly visible in this 3-D
reconstructed top view image. �b� Optical section of 3-D image, pro-
viding a lateral view of �a� and confirming the absence of pellicle. �c�
Isoline plot of �b�. The outermost zone of enamel shows high signal
intensity. �d� Tooth incubated in saliva for 120 min. Due to the devel-
opment of an overlying pellicle layer, the enamel rods are mostly
obstructed in this top view image. �e� Optical section of 3-D image,
providing a lateral view of �d�. The pellicle layer covers the outer
tooth surface. �f� Isoline plot of �e�. The new signal on the outside
tooth surface, which is not seen in the samples incubated in water �c�
implies the existence of a salivary pellicle.
July/August 2009 � Vol. 14�4�4
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ion �Fig. 8�, so that perhaps these layers may represent an
arly stage in the maturation process of the pellicle.

The reported time for salivary pellicle formation varies
normously, Widely divergent estimates for time to matura-
ion of the oral biofilm are reported from in vitro studies,
anging from a few minutes to several days.2 This factor is
mportant because the in vivo pellicle is periodically removed
r altered by mechanical or chemical influences such as tooth
rushing or chemical rinses. It has been suggested that only
ature, several-days-old salivary pellicles can effectively in-

ibit the erosive attack of acidic agents.4 However, in another
tudy, no significant differences were identified in enamel pro-
ective function between 24-h and 7-day-old salivary pellicles
ormed in situ.5 According to Amaechi et al.19 erosive destruc-
ion of the enamel surface is considerably reduced by the
resence of 60-min-old salivary pellicle. Indeed, according to
ecent findings,5 enamel protection by salivary pellicle formed
n situ over periods ranging from 2 to 24 h is independent of
ellicle age. In this study, OCT showed a significant signal
ncrease, implying the formation of salivary pellicle over the
ooth surface after approximately 30 min of incubation in sa-
iva �Fig. 4�b��.

Little is known regarding variations of in vivo salivary
ellicle thickness between individuals, upper versus lower
rches, and specific locations on each tooth. Yet this factor
ay considerably influence the sites and severity of dental

rosion, as well as de- and remineralization, outright decay,
nd other hard and soft tissue pathologies. Reports of oral
iofilm thickness from in vitro studies range from
00 to 200 nm to 0.06 to 0.09 mm.6,7,20,21 These discrepan-
ies may in part be due to varying rates and amounts of sali-
ary protein and glycoprotein adsorption to the enamel sur-
ace. Data from some studies suggest that oral biofilm
omposition may well be site-dependent. Factors may include
he nature of the underlying tissue �smooth surface versus
ssure versus periodontal sulcus�, proximity to salivary duct
penings, differing redox potentials, or nutrient availability.
o date, mapping oral biofilm in vivo to evaluate effects of
pecific factors on biofilm presence and characteristics has not

ig. 7 Growth and development of pellicle. OCM images after
20-min incubation in saliva. Globular growth of pellicle is clearly
isible. �a� Top view of 3-D reconstructed image. Fluorescein in den-
inal tubule �white arrows� and pellicle �yellow arrows� shows red
ignal. �b� Optically sectioned lateral view of 3-D reconstructed im-
ge. Pellicle islands are also visible in later view �yellow circle�.
Color online only.�
ournal of Biomedical Optics 044001-
been possible due to lack of a noninvasive diagnostic modal-
ity. However, data from ex vivo studies have been weakened
by the very real potential for damage or alteration of the sali-
vary pellicle during sample preparation for imaging.

The morphology of the pellicle layer has mainly been vi-
sualized using scanning and transmission electron microscopy
techniques. Typically, sample preparation involves fixing and
dehydrating, which may affect the morphology of the pellicle
in comparison to its normally hydrated state. Although atomic
force microscopy �AFM� can reduce the required imaging
time, there is always the possibility of dehydration during
imaging.22 In this study, potential modifiers of the salivary
pellicle such as dehydration and mechanical damage were
avoided by use of a specially designed incubating stage and
imaging dish �Figs. 1�a�, 1�b�, and 3�. An average of
10 to 20 �m thickness of salivary pellicle was observed after
120 min of incubation �Figs. 5�c�, 5�d�, and 6�b�, 10�c�, and
10�d��.

The initial adsorption of discrete salivary proteins onto the
enamel surface may result from electrostatic interactions
through the hydrophilic regions, leaving the more hydropho-
bic parts of the salivary protein molecules exposed at the
surface.23 Enhanced adhesion to the initial protein layer has
been mentioned as the cause of the globular surface morphol-
ogy of acquired salivary pellicle, with globule diameters rang-
ing from 80 to 120 nm after 2 h of incubation.21 In this study,
globular pellicle formation was also identified �Figs. 7, 8, and
9�. The number and diameter of globules increased gradually
until they eventually fused �Fig. 8�. This observation may

Fig. 8 Progressive growth and development of pellicle �white arrows�
on one tooth sample. Top view of 3-D reconstructed MPM images at
progressive saliva incubation time points. �a� 10-min incubation. �b�
30-min incubation. �c� 60-min incubation. �d� 24-h incubation. Blue
signal originates from tooth and saliva; pink and red signals originate
from the salivary pellicle. Over time, the number and diameter of
pellicle islands gradually increased. �Color online only.�
July/August 2009 � Vol. 14�4�5
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xplain the large range of globule sizes and pellicle thick-
esses described by previous researches. Moreover, size and
istribution of globules may be affected by underlying hard
issue surface characteristics and by the chemical composition
f the saliva in a specific location.

Conclusion
his study demonstrates the potential of using a noninvasive
ptical approach for precise in situ imaging of the human
alivary pellicle. While this study is performed ex vivo, rapid
nnovation in probe development should permit in vivo in situ
maging of salivary pellicle in the near future.
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